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.CHEMISTRY CLUB Xayier Ba~keteers Are 
ADDRESSED BY Downed By Detroit But 
DR. DESPER Score Win Over Dayton 
Mersch Introduces Speaker Muaketeera Do Not Play Up To Form Against Ti-
. Who Gives Talk On Lavoisier 
And His Accomplishments. 
taJU But Stage Comeback In Dayton Game. 
On TUesday evening, January 20, the 
Lavoisier Chemistry Club gathered In 
the Biology building to listen to the 
talk given. by Dr. Desper of the Untver· 
B!ty of Olnclnnati The meeting was 
called to order and the speaker was 
Introduced by Edward B. Mersch, pres!· 
dent ot the club. After Dr. Oesper 
had finished his talk, the meeting was 
resumed and the constitution as sub· 
mlit~d by the committee was accepted. 
The club is making arrangements for 
a trip through the Procter & Gamble 
soap plant. With no further business 
the meeting was adjourned. 
or. oesper spoke on the life Of La· 
volsler. The text or his talk ls as fol· 
lows: 
Was the name 11L11volsler11 chosen 
because of a pleasing sound, or be· 
cause It sounded chemical, or because 
ot some special slgnlllcance? The sum 
· or the ordinary student's knowledge of 
Lavoisier can be summed up in three 
statements: (1) He was a Frenchman: 
(2) He had something to do with 
cheml&try; (3) He was gulliotlned, 
Ancestry 
Science and achievement does not 
generally descend from father to son, 
and this is rather the case In the life 
of Lavoisier. We can trace his lineage 
fr<im a· stallle man, whose descendent 
The Musketeers went Into another 
of their listless moods last weelt against 
the Titans of the University of De· 
trolt and as a result, blew a decision 
to an inferior basketball team by the 
score of 26·20, The game was played 
at Detroit. No one on the Xavier 
squad showed ari aptitude to hlt the 
hoop with any regularity and many 
scoring opportunities were wasted due 
to offensive lnablllty, 
Xavier Leads 
At the start of the game the Mus· 
keteers hopped Into the lead at 5-0 
and were working smoothly both on 
offense and defense. They had pos· 
session of the ball for about the first 
six minutes of the fray. The Titans 
SCHOOLS .. ARE 
REPRESENTED 
AT MEETINGS 
Sodality Departments Meet At 
Various Colleges. · 
became poetmaster, whooe In turn be· Sodallty committee members met on 
,came a sheriff, and the son of this Sunday at the oohools of the chairmen· 
sherlft' beeame a lawyer, and this law- of the various departments to discuss 
yer was the rather ot the Lavoisier dellnlte plans tor ca:rrylng on the 
'that we know. So we can see from work of .the Sodallty Union. 
this 111'QdUal betterment of ancestry, At the College of the Sacred Heart 
that 1the boy had good "stuff" In htm. OI} Sunday morning Rev. Edward J. 
·Lavoisier was. born on the 26th Of Morgan, s. J., Moderator of the So· 
August, 1743; two years later his sis• dality, met with the members of the 
·ter, but with the birth of his sister, Education Department. In order to 
came also tile death or his mother. extend their work the members or this 
·But the youth did not miss the care department decided to form Study 
of his mother for his aunt took her Clubs composed of five or slX members 
·place. When Lavolsie~ was fifteen his from each school so that wide-spread 
sister died, and from then on he re- Interest might be engendered In the 
·celved all the attention. He was given fields of philosophy, religion, history, 
a good education and soon followed In and llteratu1·e. Lenore Dreyer of the 
the footprints of his father, and be· College of the Sacred Heart Is chair· 
came a lawyer. But he was not satlsll· man of the Education Department. 
ed merely with the study of law, so Press Activities 
he attended lectures on chemistry In !Press Department activities under 
the meantime. the guidance of Chairman George Win· 
' Kindled Enthusiasm ter will keep this department busy. 
Two inen always gave these lee-. These college. representatives met at 
tures: the one doing the actual lectur- Xavier University on Sunday afternoon. 
Ing, and the other the experimental In keeping with their ,plans, news lll'· 
work. These lectures so enthused La- tlcles will . be syndicated to Catholic 
· •Valsler that he beglUl to study bot- and secular papers. These articles will 
any, geology, mtneraiology and the Include current topics, book reviews, 
.other studies relating to them. At this editorials humor interest stories, and 
time he began to read the barometer otber sti:iuficant scholastic news. 
. three times a day each day and to It must have been a busy day for 
-record the readings. These readings Father Morgan. On Sunday afternoon 
· -have been a great oontributlon to the he travleled to the College of Mt. st. 
· 'science of meteorology. Joseph to confer with the Extension 
· Lavoisier was niore than a mere Department of which Miss Edith Wang 
chemist and lawyer. He had great of that college Is chairman. Here It 
business ability. He secured great ag· was decided to have selected members 
ricultural Improvements, began the me- ot the Sodallty of Our Lady at large 
. trlc system,. reorganized a system of to present talks concerulng the alms, 
'national treasury. Ideals and organtzatlon of the Sodallty. 
Reign of Terror High schools, academies, and parishes 
About this time the French Revolu· will be invited. This department shall 
iton was In progress. Money Will! need- also sponsor a literary contest In the 
·ed. The oollectlon of taxes· was In schools. A handsome prize shall go to 
;the hands of a stock company and this the winner of this contest. 
•company 'became very unpopular. Now Beatrice Carey of. the Oood Samar· 
Lavoisier owned part of this company !tan School of Nursing, as chairman of 
'and made much money from It. But the Publicity Department, welcomed 
· tlie people began to llnd ways an<\ her members on Sunday afternoon. 
. :means to escape the tax, so Lavoisier Items of Interest available for posting 
'j>iopoeed that a barrier be built, but on bulletin boards wpl be sent among 
the architect that built It made It so the schools . and programs of Interest 
ltlgh .and magnificent that the .funds for the individual schools Wlll be drawn 
became low. It angered the people so up by this department. 
they referred to I.avo!slar as ''the 
man who put Paris Ill prison, shutting 
oil all clrcUlatlon ·of alr." MRS. J.'T, RYAN RE-ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF BOOKLOVERS 
were not slow in scoring. once they 
received the opportunity. Most of their 
"points came as the result of long 
tosses Which they looped with regu-
larity. The Musketeers put up a game 
fight throughout the half striving to 
retain their early lead but it had 
wilted by the time the half ended and 
Detroit assumed the advantage which 
they never relinquished. 
Second Half 
In the second half the game be· 
came somewhat rough. Numerous fouls 
were called on both teams, with the 
Titans taking advantage of more free 
throws than the Musketeers. The De-
trolters held to their sllm lead, al-
though the Blue and White almost 
knotted the count on several occa-
sions. Uncanny basket tossing of the 
home team from all angles put an end 
to any threats, which Xavier had to 
offer and the game ended with the final 
score at 26·20. Corbett and Wilhelm 
looked best for Xavier ln this tilt. 
XAVIER, 40; DAYTON, 21 
A fighting mad Musketeer five, 
aroused by recent beatings, rose to 
their highest pitch last Saturday night 
at Dayton and handed a sound trounc-
ing to 11. bewildered Dayton University 
club. The score was 40·21, the worst 
lacliig the O..ytonlans have received 
from Xavter ln many seasons. Xavier 
was a rejuvenated team In this game 
and the players performed as no one 
has seen them perform during the cur. 
rent season. This victory eased to 
some extent the memories· ot the grid· 
iron tussle of the past season. 
Flyen Held Dawn 
The Flyers were stalled from the 
start, They resembled a high school 
five In comparison to the team play 
and co-ordination of the Musketeers. 
The Xavier oltense was clicking almost 
perfectly with Tracy and Corbett sup-
plying most of the fireworks. "Windy" 
Tracy started the bombardment In the 
opening minute of play by Sinking one 
of his specialties fron1 the side. Cor-
bett followed with a neat goal froin 
around the 17-foot Uno. With this 
lead, the Musketee1·s took things easy 
and added points to it almost o.t will. 
Before the Flyers realized what It was 
all about the score was 8·0 and a tew 
minutes later, 12·4. The Xavier guards 
held off every scoring attempt of Day-
ton In this half and their points came 
on wlld heave.s which found the hoop. 
the score at the half was 21-9, 
Seeonll Half 
tn the second half the Musketeers 
continued t.o build up their huge lead. 
With the entire second team in ac· 
tlon, Dayton was unable to penetrate 
the opposing defense with any degree 
of success and because of this they 
were not In the ball game at all, This 
half was exceedingly rongh with many 
fouls being called. Sack supplied thrills 
for the fans' by dropping a few goals 
and Wilhelm brought the spectators 
on their feet by a marvelous recovery 
or a bad pass. and converting lt Into 
a field goal. . The Dayton team was 
simply outclassed in every department 
of play 'and was unable to otter much 
opposition to the Musketeers, who 
merely worked Out in the second half. 
The final score was 40·21. 
The chief scoring threats of Xavier 
were "Windy" Tracy and Dan Corbett. 
The former scored 11 markers while 
the latter added 8 points to the huge 
total, on defense Barney Wilhelm 
played the best game of the year and 
his work. · aroused the comment Of 
everyone present at the game. Elbert 
and Bob Sack also played nifty games 
at their respective posts. 
JUNIOR CLASS IS .BUSY 
·The stock company was dissolved and 
'Its leaders cast Into prtson. Lavoisier 
: wjis setzed and· cast Into prlson where 
'!Mi remained tlve . months 'before his 
'trial. Finally on· ;May 8, nD4 he was 
'tlalled to trial. Hie trial was begun at 
~ o'clock In the morning and by five 
'that e'veninll he was already guillo-
, ·tlJied. 0ne of his "friend& remarked 
"'It required only a minute to cut oft 
'·that. head, but· perhapa It w1J1 take 
'more than a hundied yeara· to srow 
"another wCe ft." ' _ . . . 
At a meeting held Sunday Jan• 
uary 18 Mrs. J, T. Ryan was reelected 
chairman of the . xavler Booklovers 
Club. This meeting was marked by one 
of the largest attendances of .the year. 
Several questions were put to vote Every Indication of big business and 
chief among which was the pllUl to ex· bustness·lilte methods has called to 
tend. the memberahlp list of this or· the fore members of the Junior Class 
gantzatlon, A drive tor that a11ect is during the last week. Contracts, 
being contemplated by the members of checks; conferences-tiles<. are the top-
the club. . !cs of' conversation. 
·;c·Doct.or. Oesper then shoftd the au· 
dlence a IJ'OUP Of plcturM that he had 
. :irathered concernlJlll' Lavoisier. 
ORATORICAL SEMI-FINALS 
SET FOR FEBRUAR~ 2 
The date tor their annual card party Committee appointments was the se-
·was set for Friday, April lo. The place same to the dOOr and storehouse of the 
will be decided at a later date, prob· dally banter of J.P. Morgan, John D., 
ably on February l. . and Oholly Schwab. John Nolan," Jun· 
Btnce these people have taken sucli lor Class President, last Thursday ap· 
an active Interest In Xaverlan allalrs pointed meml>ers to the Junior Prom 
It is no more· than. rlll'ht that the stu• and_ Ring Committees. 
The semi·llP&l,s ot. itbD oratorical dents should &how them a little coop• Appointees to the Prom Committee 
contest oC xavter ll'niverslty WUI be eratlon by· theh' attendance at this are: Leo A. Smythe, chairman: An· 
held at 1 :20 llOnday, afternoon,· Fell· allalr. ·. I drew "J, Schmidt, Orillln Murphy and 
.ruiiry 2. Quite ·a· few of the. uncter- students a!So"proftt'sreatly from the Jack Dreyer. These men, In oonJunc-
·IZ'Bduates who wer& ·. 81ltered at ih,e activities of the Booklov~rs 'Olub be• tlon with William Richmond, chairman 
1tart have since then dropped out. . cause through their: financial 'backlnS Of last year's Prom, are busy making 
. . ~ose who are to take part . In· the the ac\lOOI Library' la auppUed With the PreParatlomi for . this gala event of 
·.iemi.tlnal.l ·are: J,·.Anton, p, .JleJerle, beet modem Literature.. Saturday, February 14th. · 
p;', Jlrearton, E. Buller, J. 'Dewiln. '.E. · " , · Rollert A. 1481lglnl Is chairman' of 
·Dilerlnr> O, Donovan, L. Feldhaus, ·R. A roadhouse near Colorado ll'nlver•. the Rini Committee which 18 com· 
·aknlnt.. A, u:ucterheldll, w. Milehlen·. slty. hu arranged for· "stuclent.a .to ride poled· or w~ Bcan1<$l, Be?)lal'd 
'~~~~~L~~'.,E' :F-~~7 ~~~of cllar~-tc> ~;ea held ::=,::!}:~;.Ja~- llren~ 
--~ ..... '.:·:;::)';· .:.i. ., .~,: ' I~ , ·' ' . .,. 
o;·-w-·--k·-1 ·-c.-.. -1_ .. _d .. -·-.. f:. Clef Club Entertains l ee y_aenar 
··--·-·-·--.'.--.. --"' Large Crowd At Dance 
Thursday, January 29 
Junior Mass at 8:30 A. M. I u • •t · L•h atB;:~~ :.e~~rsal ,In the Field House n n1vers1 y I rary 
Friday, January 30 
READING ROOM 
TO BE SCENE 
OF DANCE 
Senior Mass at 8 :3b A. M. 
Senior Sodality Meeting at 11 :30 A. M. 
The Jesuit Guild Dance and ·Card Hall of Study Transformed Into Scene of Beauty; Plans Are Being formulated. Ranier's Orchestra Entertains. Party at the New St. Nicholas Plaza . 
Sunday, February l 
Xavier University Alumni Assocla· 
tfon offers -the fourth of a serle.s of 
public lectureil In the Mary Lodge 
Reading Room 'at 8:15 P. M. Edward 
P. Moulinier, A.B., '87, LL.B. will ·g1ve 
this fourth lecture. The topic of his 
lecture wlli be "What ls the constltu· 
tlon?" ' 
Monday, February 2 
Candlemass Day 
Freshman Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Junior Sodallty at 9 :OO A. M. 
Oratorical Seml~llnals in Room 10. 
Taesday, February 3 
Sophomore Mass' at 8 :30 A. M. 
Clef Club concert at Pleasant Ridge. 
Basket Ball. Wittenberg vs. Xavier 
University at the Pield House at 8:15 
P.M. 
Wedneaday,: February 4 
Chapel Assembly 'Mass for All 
dents at 8:30 A. M~ 
Conference ·by the Reverend 
Bellperch, S. J, ' 
Dean's Anpouncemcnts. 
Stu-
R. J. 
INTRAMURALS 
FEATURED BY 
CLOSE GAMES 
Small League Produces Well-
Played .Games. 
Although iiiere-'are orily ten teams 
In the Intramural League this year, 
the fieldhouse has been the scene of 
many well played and closely contested 
games. Harry Foley, the director of 
the league, has put forth his best ef • 
torts to make it a success. He has been 
ably assisted. by Barney Phelan, Bobby 
Sack and Dan Corbett, who have or· 
llclated at all the games. Flashy form 
has been shown by Scully, King, Hes-
selbrock, Muehlenkamp, Sprengard, 
Moellerlng, Steinkamp, and Meyer. The 
Yankees, Dodgers, Tigers and Braves 
are showing their heels to the rest 
of the pack at present, and If past 
scores are any indications, they wlll 
continue unhampered. 
By Patrick Desmond 
Friday, January 23, witnessed the 
g1lla frolic or the Xavier University 
Cle! Club In the Mary Lodge Read· 
Ing Room. 
Mr. BOb Ranier and his outstanding 
mchestra (rendered> sizzling syncopat-
ed selections. 
W:cssrs. El Gruber and John Anton-, 
committee in charge, had the library 
majestically pol!Shed and elaborately 
decorated. In true ball-room style. OI· 
gantlc blue and whltc streamers 
swooped In grandeur from the glitter· 
Ing electric suns above. The /orchestra 
sat enthrone<! amid carefully selected 
Palm trees In the eastern terminus or 
the spacious hall. Directly above the 
orche.stra, and extremely emphatic Jn 
It.. simplicity, hung a huge blue and 
white Clef-the emblem of the Glee 
Club. 
Books Forgotten 
During waltzes, students, to whom 
the library Is generally a place for 
hard work, glided smoothly past the 
shelves of Shakespeare, Keats and 
Shelby-dead at least for th!S .night. 
And the Gothic Architecture of the 
room formed an Imposing collegiate 
•background for the scene. 
The Clef Club Dance was the most 
colorful event ever held on the College 
Campus and the "Prom" committee 
will have to go ·to eJ<lende<l lengths 
.to outshine It. Be.side& being most col· 
orful, ·the dance was moot successful, 
soclally. Approxlmatc!Y fifty-five cou· 
ples attended and were shown a won• 
derful time. This aftalr was an ex• 
cellent oPportunlty for many of the 
out-of-town ·boys to realize what really 
ftne talent (feminine) Greater Clncln-
.CATHOLICISM 
l,S DISCUSSED 
BY DR. YOUNG 
World Needs Religion Declares 
Xavier Professor. 
Dorm League Under Way on Su~day evening, January 24, Dr. 
The Dorm League· Is functioning Young, of the English Department, act-
again In the same old tribal ferocity dressed an audience at the Fontbonne 
and the teams appear to be very evenly on "Catholicism fn England." The Jee. 
matched, The tribesmen have six ture was well received by a large and 
teams with the Cherokees holding sway appreciative audience. 
in the main wigwam and many well In the course of his talk Dr. Young 
aimed elbows could easily be taken for said that the common bel!ef itmong 
tomahawks as far as successfUl re· non-Cathol!cs that converts are at· 
suits are concerned. The league has tracted to·. the church by the beauty 
three capable referees In Kelley, Tra· arld dignity o! the ritual ls false. He 
cy and Hughes, while Kenny Jordan declared that in his experience as an 
has been an efficient hlmekeeper. officer In the English army he found 
Freshmen Buoy that there were many points which 
The Freshmen are now coming Into converts consider of greater slgnlfic· 
their own and are determined not to ance thari the ritual. Among these be 
be' outdone by the other two leagues. satd that the universality of the Church 
They have shown considerable promise was foremost. The power of confession 
In their practice sessions so far and and the consolation offered by Catholic 
have some good prospects for varsity rites also had a deep _appeal. He stated 
material. , that among mllltary men, dlscipllne 
Schedule and authority Is a foremost considera-
Thursday: 
Orioles vs. Incllans, 1 :45 
Yankees vs. Reds, 3 :OO 
Dodgers vs. White Box, 3 :15 . 
Friday: 
Olan ts vs, Panthers, 3: 15. 
tion and that the Cathol!c Church was 
the only one which otrcred this, The 
number of Catholic and convert gen· 
el'als was a. matter or great surpris~. 
·Catholicism Spreads 
Dr. Young said that In all clao;ses 
Catholicism is Increasing. He cited as 
JESUIT GUILD STAGES foremost examples Hickey, Robinson, 
Mac Donald, generals; Bona.I, Knox, 
. DANCE FRIDAY, JAN. 30 Mons. cox, clergymen; Prof. Whitaker, 
on Friday, January 30, the new St. 
Nicholas-Plaza wlll be the scene of a 
gala event. The JMU!t Oulld will 
holit its· annual frolic and dance and 
as ·th!S Is one of the first events given 
by any outside organization at the 
new hotel, it will be an opportunity 
for many to see the beautiful ball-
room which Is designed In ultra-mod· 
ern fashion. 
, Tickets for the dance can be pro-
cured !ram Mr. Nolan, Friday noon at 
the latest for •2.00 a couple, which Is 
Indeed reasonable considering tliat lt 
will afford many the opportunity ot 
seeing one of the most modern, and 
most beautiful hotels In America. 
Come on, . you xaverlans, let's get 
In back of this dance by our presence 
their Friday night. , It could not be 
for a more worthy cause. 
FATHER SWEENEY SPEAKS 
BEFORE INQUIRY 1CLASS 
'Edinburgh U., among the educators; 
Bir Bernard.Partridge and Sir Bernard 
stokes, painters, and Sir Richard Ter-
ry, the musician. He said that there 
was also an astounding number of 
Catholics among the nobles. In con· 
cluslon, Dr. Young said that in this 
day of crime and corruption, a sound 
rellgli>n: ls needed more than ever be· 
fore. He showed how Sunday school 
talks and courses In clt!zenshlp were 
of no avail and stated that the only 
remedy Is adherence to the divinely 
founded Cathol!c Church which teaches 
wltb unerring authority. 
The lecture met with widespread ap-
proval and the hope was expressed of 
hearing Dr. Young again In the near 
future. 
SENIOR PICTURES 
Edward F. R<>mer, edltor-ln·cblef or 
the Musketeer announced that senior 
pictures. for ·the Musketeer will be 
taken In the near future. He requests 
on Thursday evening, January 29, all seniors to arrange for photo sittings 
Father Paul Sweeney, B. J., bead of before Friday, J1U1Uary 30. Photog-
tbe department of· English at Xavier rs.phy work. for the 1931. annual will 
University,· will address Father Lilly's _be done by the Albert_ J. Jones Studios, 
In(lulry 01as& at the Fontllonne. The •429 Race atreet .. 
"Eucharlat" will be the tOple or Father ·' O..tes !or under•claU pictures WU! 
Sweeney'a;.leCtul'!! •. , . . . :' ··,: ' be 1U1nounced later; . 
Smyth, Dreyer, Murphy, Schmidt 
natl possesses, We a.re quite sure that F C "tt 
very many of them were pleasantly orm ommr ee. 
surprised. 
More Dances Promised 
The members of the University who 
passed up this good time have some-
thing to grieve about, for the rest of 
-their lives. The lack of cooperation 
on the part of these students was 
sorely felt by the Clef Club whose 
growing popularity as a campus or· 
ganlzatlon was never more inanlfest 
than It ls this year. Possibly they will 
realize their ine1<cusa ble error In time 
for the next Clef Club Carnival-for 
the CarUSOll and McConnlcks have 
promised several more dances before 
June. 
ALUMNI TALK 
"Our 
IS GIVEN BY 
LOUIS COFFIN 
Neighbors Across the 
Equator" _Is Topic. 
"Our Neighbors Across the F.quator" 
was the third ot a series ot public lec-
tures offered by the Xavier Univer• 
•itY Alumni Association. 
c. Louis Coffin A. B., '03, was the 
lecturer last Sunday night at the 
Mary LOdge Reading Room, and spoke 
before a. favorable crowd .of Univer-
sity friends. 
Mr. Thompson, president or the 
alumni, Introduced the speaker, and 
told of Mr. Coffin's great traveling ex• 
perience, and expressed the assurance 
that Mr. Coffin was well quallfied to 
speak on South America, 
He was Indeed that very thing, and 
so interesting was his talk that the 
end came all to soon. His talk was 
extremely educational from all points 
of view. Taking Soubh America in 
three main groups he endeavored ot 
make us undeistand them, a.nd their 
ind!vldualltles. Understanding them 
from his point of view was not at ail 
difficult so vivid and lnte11lglble did 
Mr. Coffin dellver his talk. 
Informative Tall< 
Mr. COfl\n's lecture was chuck full of 
information of all kinds. Walter Win-
chell, well known columnist from 
New York, could have received mS.ny 
Items for hls 'Things I didn't know till 
now' column. 
Did you know that the population 
of Brazil was mostly Negroes, there 
being nearly twenty Negroes to one 
white? That the river Plata Is over 
ninety miles long? These are a few of 
the many Interesting things that Mr. 
Coffin spoke of In hls lecture. 
He gave a very interesting explana-
tion of the Braz!llan revolution. His 
talk on thts subject was most enlight· 
enlng. 
Argentine seemed lo be the more 
advanced of the countries, and here 
,In this same country Mr. Coffin first 
heard of his a, b, e's. 
South American Characteristics 
After talking at length on :Brazil, 
Argentine, and Chile he gave a short 
but complete summary of the remain· 
Ing countries. Speaking of their gov· 
ernments, peculiar habits and the na· 
ture of the countries; whether or not 
(.hey progressed forward, and the rea· 
son for either case. 
Another 1nteiestlng rea ture of the 
talk was the fact that most of the 
travel In South America · 1s done by 
air, that is, the more Important ele· 
ment travels by air. Conditions· for 
rallroads and paved roads are very un-
favorable. Argenttrie ls the only coun· 
try with any kind o! developed rail-
roads or travel roads. 
According to Mr. Comn, South Amer· 
tea Is a promising country, most es· 
peclally Argentine, Clllle, Columbia, 
and Peru. 
The attendance · Sunday night was 
extremely small and was composed en· 
tlrely of either Alumni or University 
friends. Mr. Thompson stated at the 
start that the series oC lectures were 
open to everybody, students and 
friends alike. These lectures are given 
on the University grounds and are a 
function of Xavier University; students 
should show more Interest and en· 
thusiam. We hope to see more stUdent 
faces at the lecture next Sunday night. 
FR. NOLAN GIVES TALK 
AT MERCY ACADEMY 
Rev. Th06. A. Nolan, S. J., Deal!; .of 
Men at Xavier University, will speak 
at Mercy . Academy, Westwood, Wed-
nesday, Jan- 2s; · at 1 :ao P. ' 'M. The 
subject of Fr. Nolan'& talk wUl be "The 
Cause of the Civil War." 
The annual Junior Promenade will 
be held on the evening of February 
14th In the Mary Lodge Reading 
Room. This will mark .the first time 
In the history of the Prom that It has 
been presented on the Campus. The 
<Chairman for this yeal''s Prom, as an-
nounced by John J. Nolan, Is Leo 
Smyth, football letterman and very 
active member of tile Junior Class. 
Other members of the committee are 
Andrew Schmidt, Jack Dreyer, Orll!ln 
Murphey and John Nolan. 
Garber To Play 
The Junior Prom this year will as· 
sume all the glamor and color pf 
Proms of the past. The committee 
has secured Jan Garber's orchestra, 
lntematlonally known music makers 
and Columbia Recording Artists, as the 
outstanding attraction of the evening. 
Elaborate decorations are being pro-
vided for as well as novel favors. 
AB ls the custom, the Senior Class 
·Will be the guests of honor at the 
Prom. Harry Foley, President of the 
Senior Class, will lead the tradittonal 
grand march at the stroke o! twelve. 
The Prom Queen has not yet been an· 
nounced. After the Prom, the1 custom· ary Senior breakfast will be held at 
the· Hotel Alms Grlll, 1! tentative pla1111 
ot Robert Egbers an<1 William Rlcll· 
mond, Senior representatives on the 
Committee, go through. 
Guest Of Honor 
The Junior Class, has Invited aa 
gue.st of honor at the Prom, Mr. Law· 
rence Kyte, Chairman of the first 
<Prom which was held el'!Ven years lllO· 
Mr. Kyte has consented to be present 
at this year's edition o! the Prom one 
of the finest tradltioWI at Xavier. 
The student price of Prom tickets 
has been lowered this year as well as 
the price on outside tickets. This h811 
been done by the committee In order 
to Induce more college men to the only 
Xavier formal of the year. The ticket 
sale was Inaugurated by the COin· 
mlttee I.St Monday and will continue 
until Feb. 10. 
XAVIER FACES 
WITTENBERG 
IN NEXT GAME 
Springfield Team Has Edge Ac· 
cording To "Dope". 
On TUesday, February 3, the Xavier 
cagers wlli encounter -the powerful 
Wittenberg team from Sprlngfte!d. 
This Is the first home game since t.'le 
Centre game, the Muskcooers having 
played their last three tilts on foreign 
courts. 
All indications show that the teams 
will be pretty evenly matched with the 
:Lutherans having a slight edge over 
their opponents. Both teams hold de• 
clslve victories over the strong Centre 
quintet altbOugh Wittenberg defeated. 
tlie Danville boys by a wider margin 
than xavler did. And to make things 
more Interesting, the boys from 
Sprlngfteid will do their best to set 
Tevcnge for the defeat handed to .them 
In football by the MUsketeers. How· 
ever, the local boYs, fr""h from a clean 
cut victory over the Dayton Flyers, 
·will work 11.ll the harder .t,o make their 
season a greater success. 
captain Jimmy stout and Bobby 
Back are expected to show the fans 
some of their old time form while Dan 
Corbett and "Windy" Tracy wlli be 
counted upon to ring up a good many . 
Xavier points. 
"Bemle" Wilhelm, who performed In 
excellent fashion against Dayton, wlll 
116 a thorn ln the side ot Wittenberg'• 
offensive attack. With a large atteild-
ance to lend moral support to the team 
the Musketeers sl10Uld be returned the 
victors, 
CLEF CLUB GIVES CONCERT 
AT PLEASANT RIDGE CHURC., 
On Tuesday, Februai-y 3, the XaYler. 
University Cler Club will Invade Pleas· 
ant Ridge to ofter a concert to the 
Church 'of the Nativity there. This· 
mark& the lntlal pr.,.entatlon o( the 
Glee Club for the new year, Many 
11ew members have been recelved:lnto 
the orranlr.ati~ iilnce the . OJ>enllla: 
concert sponsored by· Father Li!Y'a · In• 
qu(ry class last Novembilr. : These:;new 
111embers . will have an excelle_nt . ·DP•. -
port unity .. to: show · their .. wares. · next · · . · 
week and 'tn the weeks . that. follow for".:·; ·· 
the concert ' committee haB been . hai-d" .: ' 
=,n~fii 
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A Straight::a: :n::::~ ~:::::n of Facts. '1 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
Brain 
Crumbs 
By 
John E. Snyder 
Declaration Of War 
world, the spe&lter summed up these 
objectlorui uncter the four follow!ng 
headings: 
1. The abundance of coincidence 
and accident In the plots of many 
novels and plays, accidents even, 
which, In many cases, Introduce a 
series of events leading ultl.mately to 
tragedy, e. g., the non-arrival of a 
letter In Tess of the D'Urbervllles, 
leading Indirectly to the heroine's 
death. 
2. The special, plllnned atmosphere 
which a great novel or play has, best 
lllu.strated by the contract between the 
world of high comedy pictured In The 
Hear ye! Hear ye! So many per· Egoist, and the tragic world In which 
sons have suggei;te<i or requested that Lord and Lady Macbeth live. 
we Inject "somethillg personal" In this 3. The eloquence,-the unnatural, 
column that we arc at length yielding even extemporaneous eloquence,-of 
to the clamor and shall henceforth most of the characters of great lit· 
endeavor to frequently. provide a. per- erature, whether It be the romantic 
sonal element. It•has heretofore been eloquence of Romeo and Juliet' or the 
our policy, generally, 00 avoid the men· wit and sklllfUI repartee of men and 
t!onlng of names and personal Incl• women In comic literature. 
dents In the lives ot others, Inasmuch 4. The ability of trai!lc characters 
as that humor Is of lower type which to write their own epitaphs, as It were;' 
makes capital of what Is, often enough by means or• a sort of higher ventrllo-
embarrasslng t<> th05e concerned. 
Though n<>w yielding to the pressure qu!sm." An 1 excellent Instance of this 
that had been brought to bear, we de> Is the speech of othello, when gazing 
not approve of such material entering upon the murdered Desdemona he 
this column. We hereby proclal.m, cries: 
therefore, a solemn declaration or war. " ...•• I pray you, In your. letters, 
our policy henceforth shall be that When you shall these unlucky deeds 
ot the bold and fearless Journalist In . relate, 
seeking out and publ!shlng every Speak of men as I am; nothing ex-
scathing truth, at the same time vole· tenuate, 
Ing our own sentiments In the matter. Nor set down aught In malice. Then 
Your worst enemy will find in us a mu.st you speak 
simple means or disclosing the horri· Of one that loved not wlsely;but too 
ble secrets of your private life. No well." 
one will ever be safe. All will ruth· 4. The trick which novelists have 
lessly be eiq>osed. of making th05e characters, who In 
Graft? 
We shall leave open, perhaps, one· 
avenue o! escape. Upon receipt of a 
slight consideration, we may at ti.mes 
find It possible to close our eyes to 
specified lnc!dent.s. Our artillery will 
be directed mainly at dormitory stu-
dents, In order that we shall not en-
life would be utterly repellant, appear 
quite human and even attractive. 
Comic characters that lllu.strate this 
principle are Sarah Gamp In Dickens' 
l\lart!n Chuzdewlt; and Miss Bates In 
Jane Austen1s Emma. 41Miss Bates," 
said Mr. Wilder, "Is the sort of person 
With whom we would have nothing te>. 
do If we met her In real llfe. But the 
genius of Jane Asten pa8Ses by this 
garrUle>u.s old maid, and by some magic 
charm makes her understandable and 
even amu.slng and p!leable. 
Tragic writers, too, have this habit. 
An Instance Is Flaubert's Madam 
Bovary. "Emma Bovary had a present-
day counterpart In Ruth Snyder." 
And yet when we finish reading the 
story of her moral deterioration we 
view her In an understanding and 
even sympathetic manner. That Is be-
cause we read her story, not In the 
columns of a newspaper, as we did the 
story <>f Ruth Snyder, but In a novel 
by a master novelist. 
Nee......,. Characteristics 
Having outlined these characteris-
tics of· 8reat llterii:ture, to which many 
object, Mr. Wllder next set tC> work 
to show that these qualities are not 
only excusable, but necessary, especial-
ly If characterization Is to be definite 
and effective. To prove that the books 
pos.sesslng these qualities are· 1T•ater 
than those which do not possess them, 
he pointed out two classes of litera-
ture In which this unreality, this un-
natural eloquence ·or• speech and ac-
tion Is, at least partially, avoided. 
The first class Is comp05ed of the 
works of those twentieth century writ· 
ers who give us "!Ue as It !s-llloglcal, 
disconnected, pointless, and people as 
they really arf>.-tongue tied," who at-
tempt, in other words, an exact repro .. 
ductlon of life. An Instance Is Tchekov, 
whose dramatic dlaloguf>.-much of It, 
that is-ls made up of "remarks by 
characters wholly unconnected with 
precedtng remarks: conversation, 1n 
other words, much as It Is carried on 
In the home." But to discover that 
even Tchekov's pla~areless as they 
may seem-are more consciously plan-
ned than real life, and his characters 
more eloquent than real men and 
women, one need only listen to a half·· 
hour of conversation ' In a· RUll.'lian 
home and then read half an act of The 
·Cherr:r Orehard. The former would 
most probably be actually pointless, the 
latter only seemingly so. Literature 
written In Tchekov's manner then Is 
artUlcially written with a definite view 
to a desired effect. · · 
Blograph:r 
The- other class of literature that 
seems more real than most . Is blo· 
graphy. But, Mr. Wilder pointed out, a 
character sketch In a biography, even 
though It be written by a master, Is 
bound to be less successful than a 
characterization, historical or other· 
wise, by a master novelist. "For those 
regions that . are the despair of the 
biographer are the triumph of the 
f!ct!onlst." · 
Can a biography for. all Its fidelity 
to life, for all Its adherence to fact, 
tell WI that transpired In the mind of 
Its subject, when for instance, near 
the end of his life, he looked back over 
the. years and mentally summed up 
not only his own existence but all ex-
istence as well?-as Napoleon must 
have done on the cwrs of his prison· 
island, or as Lincoln undoubtedly did 
during the last months of his life 
"when he sat alone In the White 
House late at night beside the dying 
fire. 11 ,, 
Queen Elizabeth or Frederick the 
Great or Dr. Je>hnson upon reading 
reading their respective biographies 
would, with certainty, smile and say: 
"It's nice. It's true for the most part. 
But It's not a picture of me." B.ut 
General Kontonzov reading of himself 
in Tolstoy's master novel, War and 
Peace, would, said Mr. Wllder, nod his 
head, open his eyes In amazement and 
murmur, "How did he know? How did 
he know?" 
Books and Reading 
talk was devot.ed te> a discussion Of 
books and reading In general. He spoke 
of those books "to which we have an 
exciting devotion; which we always 
have on a shelf near at hand, and 
which we woUldn't let the algebra even 
lean against." Among the books Which 
he himself would Include 1 on such a 
shelf are Pride and PreJudlce, Allee In 
Wottderland, The Brothen ~ov 
and Don QallOte, which, he said, 
"when we read It at eighteen Is a 
comedy, at thirty la a tragedy, and at 
forty, I am told, Is strangely ~urned 
back to a comedy again." 
On the reading of poetry Mr. Wilder 
said: "We shoUld not read poems In a 
bunch. For a peom Ls-the resUlt Of 'he 
highest possible concentratoln or which 
a man Is capable." 
To lllustzate the fact- that putting 
off reading the 1Teat literary maater-
pleces may possibly bring disaster to 
us, the speaker narrated an &m\lalng 
allegory of a gentlemen who 'l\'&a ar-
dently devoted to the work of Shake-
speare, and ·had read all of his plays 
save one, The Tempest. This he was 
saving as a gift to himself on his 80th 
birthday, But at the age of sixty he 
was carried away by a sudden attack 
of pneumonia. His last words, address-
ed to his wife, were: "Clarissa, W'J<> Is 
Caliban?" 
"Was there someone In the next 
world to answer his question? Or was 
he doomed to eternal Ignorance?" 
Moral: Don't put otr the reading of 
the great masterpieces until your 80th 
birthday, It may be too late. 
/ -L. F. 
SHEVLIN'S 
"IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT• 
27 Eut Si&th Street 
The second half of Mr. Wilder's l!:=============:!I A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. I 
An All-College Newspaper. 
L·-·--------- --·-·- --~ croach upon the domains of Tiny the ll~~iiiiDii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiti~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiliiiiiiiwUliiiiiiiiim~m~iZiiilrim~w~~~ililiiiii~iiiiiiiiiii~ Snoop. By thu.s vigorously enforcing a re· versa! of policy we feel that we shall 
Again lntramurals-
On two different occasions the NE.WS, iri its editorial columns, 
has deplored the fact that Xavier students sh~w ~o littl7 interc;st in 
sports, particularly intramural sport~. One ed1tonal reviewed !ntra-
mural activities (or inactivities) durmg the past year and mentioned 
compulsory physica•l education as a means of forcing students to. 
take part in athletics. The second editorial was more or less a plea 
to the students, a plea which pointed out, by means of sound argu-
mentation, the advantages of physical activity. This appeal to t.he 
student body should not have been necessary, but· the fact remams 
that it was not only necessary but that it went unheeded. 
This lack of interest in extra-curricular activities, however, is 
evidenced not only in athletics but in every line of student endeavor. 
Students must be sought out and requested to do this and that, 
:whereas they should be only too willing to volunteer their services. 
We've always been under the impression that such activities were 
part of a college education. If this be true it seems that the majority 
of Xavier students are missing a good deal of their training. 
But to return to intramurals. In one of the abovementioned 
editorials, it was pointed out that in the intramural baskeball tourna· 
ment last year it was well nigh impossible to put two full teams 
on the floor at the same time. This same editorial also called atten-
tion to the unfir.ished tennis tournament. Well, the situation is in no 
way altered. lntramurals are still in the. same old rut. The same 
difficulties still prevail. We're beginning to wonder whether Xavier 
students are too "busy" to take part in such activities, or whether 
we're educating a bunch of book-worms and sissies in such a virile 
school. 
The Prom-
The gala social event of the scholastic year, the Junior Prom, 
will be held on the night of Feb. l 4, and from an advance outlook 
it.will be an event of lasting memory to those who attend~ After 
dismissing a host of apparent difficulties, the Prom Committee, tak· 
ing advantage of the unusual amount of co-operation given by the 
faculty and mindful of the fact that this event is of the highest al-
titude yet aspired to in the reorganized social Hfe of the school, have 
begun preparations to make this occasion one that will outshine the 
splendid Proms of past years. 
either satisfy popular craving to the 
fullest extent, or shalr-eause the de· 
mand to be made that we return tC> 
our original plan of presentation. 
Bird's eye view of activities In Elet 
Hall on Saturday night between the 
hours of eight and twelve: 
We rather su.spect that a number of 
young men In these parts are of the 
opinion that· there Is no fun In having 
a girl unless you bring her to the bas· 
ketball games and march her up and 
down In !ront of your clw;s mates. 
This country was long celebrated for 
freedom of conscience, but now It Is 
even more celebrated for freedom from 
conscience. 
DMmitory Dip 
Everybody In Elet Hall used •to cl05e 
his transom when Kress and Brock· 
man put on their "Bye, Bye Blues" 
record, but since sChott bought a Uke 
It's a relief to h""1' even that Infernal 
record. 1 
An old, old legend comes down to 
us that way back In the dim, dark 
ages beyond recall the Welsh brothers 
once failed to rally to the defense of 
dear "Old Kaintucky." 
Dame Rumor hath It that John 
Brockman, star freshman trig student, 
Intends to wrestle the "terrible math" 
at West Point next year. We under· 
stand that John Is already practicing 
writing his name as "Second Lieuten-
ant Brockman," and, OCC86lonally1 as 
"General Brockman." 
"Wotaman" Lenk has been an out-
standing leader ever since that glorl-
owi day, many years ago, when he won 
the blue ribbon In a baby contest. 
The place, the Mary Lodge Reading Room, is on the campus 
and thus we are asst.red that the homage to the gods of the social 
world will be offered midst surroundings of real collegiate atmos-
phere. 
Numerous and false are the existing ideas of the general pur· Next to a Tom Thumb goU C'!Uf!M!, 
nothing seems to look so forlorn at pose of the Prom. And the general aspect of the prevailing this time of the year as a football 
ideas of past yeara have been of a calibre that in actua:l application player. Observe, for tn'sta.nce, Barney 
annually characterized this function in terminology similar to "a Phelan, Dave Harmon, Frailk McDe· 
brawl", to the displeasure of the more thoughtful element present vltt, or any of the others. 
and towards the casting of a future shadow upon the schoolL A , 
major part of these violent breaches of the rules of ball-room eti·· i Believe It or knock, but at Xavier's 
quette-which perhaps at any other less dignified affair would be last basketball game In the Field 
considered amusing or passed without a thought, were comn1ented fH~_wela~inered a brlllJantrl t llrobttJe 
b 'd N h I h A • f-·'I h rea.,,....n .uur g over some g p • upon y out91 ers. ever! e ess t e re ect1on "" s upon t e lema while he was waiting for th 
school. Thia "bringing home" of this red letter affair is a means '·game to start. e 
whereby individuals not in harmony with the true purpose of rhfl 
·Prom will find difficulty in obtaining admission. The purpose of_ We were trUly Inspired at the &ight 
of the Prom is this-- that the JWlior aass directly. and the other and thought haw wonderful It WOUid 
classes and alumni indirectly may bestow a social honor upon the be to see all. the X student.a dlllgently 
graduating claaa of the coming June. ' at work on .trig, Latin, biology, chetn· 
Whatever aversions or private disagreements regarding the jstry, or some other WOrilty aubJect. 
minds or propagated openly by some skeptical individuals of the ~~n.ltl-lf you ha~e an elastic 
respective classes, must in fairness to the Junior Class as a unit and 
the school in general, be forgotten. The help and attendance of 
every member of the school is asked. Tire success of tbia event! 
will solve for the future the ever present difficulty of an ideal campus 
location for such affairs and eventually •lead to an enlargement of 
the number of faculty sanctioned social functions. 
A Committee Reporta-
Seldom does the discusaion of a political question find space 
in these column11, but when eleven men of nationally recognized 
ability issue a report of "maybe" and "if", as was published during 
the past week, we take exception to a precedent. No wonder the 
nation was amazed by the report of inconsistencies, which repre• 
sented the findings of the Wickersham Committee after a year and 
a half of study and draining the national treasury of $500,000. 
On the same basi11, we wonder if the treasury cou·ld afford a defi-
nite report on the situation which ia gnawing at the reina of freel 
government. 
The report is a veritable example of the value of campaign 
promises. . Held up to the public eye ·for 18 months that from 
this investigation would come the 'solution of the eleven year wrangle 
as to bow a citizen of a free state may quench his thirst, the bubble 
, !>f hope became a mist of inconsistencies. As a committee, the 
eleven men favored continuance cif the present plan of guiding a man 
·along the path of temperance by police enforcement, but to ba!I· 
ance the wave of acorn that would have undoubtedly followed such 
·a report, each individual issued a personal report of his findings, 
wherein ·the tenor of .the committee's report waa condemned. · Here, 
· for.$500,00.0, men could say "no" and "yes" ·io the same-question· 
and still be right. · 
. . . The repart, in:spite of its ludicrous content, at least abowa that 
:.'.there is no key to. the national .riddle"; the situation c"annot be rem-
: edied by a compromise. The varioua· seets ani:I sections of the\ 
· country are so divided on the question of Prohibition that a definite 
program of action,ia imposaible. . ·At •least aucb' must be the opinion 
·of the gentleman Who did not sign the r:i!isfort. . In accordance witli 
·;hia ~iaiJnoais, hi; ~ciuld noi:. -~·.t~e ~re,~ri~tion of.more poison: 
for an alre~dy p~~~~·~ .• Jl•~o~· .· .· .. 
·----- -------, l ilnnk CltfJat 
With the general subject of Lite In 
Relation to Art, but with '.'The Un-
reaJJty of Great Literature" aa his 
more partlcUlar topic, Thornton Wild-
er, noted American author, addressed 
a numerous audience at the Sinton 
last Thursday evening. 
In appearance and manner the au-
thor Of The Br!dre of San Lais Re:r 
Is not qUlte what one woUld expect 
the author of such a book to be. He Js 
alert, definite, quick In gesture, rapid 
In speech, with no suggestion about 
him ot the poetic temperament which 
Is so apparent In all his writings. 
However, his lecture was qUlte In 
keeping with the mood of his written 
works, In nothing so much as In the 
use which the speaker made of alle-
gories to illustrate ·the abstractions In 
his talk. 
Unreallt:r In Uteratare 
Mr. Wilder opened his lecture by 
telling of a friend, who, upon finish-
ing Shelley's Prometheaa Unboand, 
was asked what she thoQght of the 
drama, and answered: "Oh, I enjoy-
ed It very· mueb, It's beatutlful. But, 
of course, it's not· true; it's not real." 
After mentioning . other and Blmllar 
Instances of people who obJect.ed to 
the decided unreality of most . of the 
1Teat literary muterpl~a of the 
\ 
•. _.s 
MUSKETEERS -
LET'S e·E· LOY AL 
TO Tl-IE 
/ JESUIT GUILD 
AND 
DANCE AT Cl.NCINNATl'S SMARTEST 
81\(LROOM . I 
ST. N·ICl-IOLAS PLAZA. 
' ,,,. ' . 
ttTHE HALL-OF MIR~ORS" 
l=RIOA Y NIGi-iT, JANUARY Jo 
./ 
CARDS· ALSO 
, I., $1.00 PER PERSON 
/ _. I , _, '·',, 
' 
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XAVIER U. HIGH· SUBD/U-ES FIGHTING CAVALIERS 
CONTEST STAGED 
BEFORE 1200 FANS 
Gerwe And Hussey Account For 
5 Points Apiece In Biggest 
Thriller of Season. 
The :XS.vier University . High basket-
ball team smashed the long-standing 
Purcell llruC la&t saturday night to a 
14-11 tune in one of the most thrilling 
oonteata ever witnessed at the fleld-
bouse. The audition was rendered be-
fore one of tile biggest crowds ever 
drawn by a blgh school In this city, 
and Its ilescrlptlon calls for superla-
tives. To come from behind and win 
In the lll&t few moments of play Is a 
feat; but to come through under the 
tremendDus psychological burden that 
PUrceU has always exerted upon us is 
u.nsurpassable. Mi>ury Gerwe, Tom 
Schmidt, Jim Hussey, Snltz Schnelder, 
and Larry Trame :XS.vier U. HI ls proud 
to salute you e.s poosessors of the true 
xa.vler i;plrltl 
A "belittling" architect of Tom 
Thumb Inc. made an attempt to re-
lieve the strain Purcell Imposes on Its 
lungs while trying I<> carry on an In-
telligent conversation and basketball 
at one and ·the same time. His short-
ening of the giant floor so that it 
might be encompassed In less than an 
hour's hike would have met with praise 
from Hackberry St. save that he left 
mou!lh room for the Blue-Jackets to 
woirk ·their plays; And what plays I 
The savage-coached bOYs sure deserved 
the title,or "passing machine" If ever 
it was deserved. Purcell seemed total-
ly at a loss as to jw;t what ought to 
be done when one of Mr. Savage's 
most Impartial observer was a nip-and-
tuck a.ffalr, The Xavlerlans seemed to 
be decidedly unwilling to take the lead 
but determined to follow Purcell's lead 
e.s closely as possible. However, that 
wasn"t very encourag!n~ to their root-
ers. The entire first half showed little 
outside of the facts that two pretty 
evenly matched teams were on the 
same floor and the advantage, If any, 
was the two or three extra Inches of 
stature Which Corbett enjoyed over the 
Blue and White men. The gun for the 
half found the cavallers leading 7-5. 
The close guarding and smooth pass-
work of both teams stood out at all 
times but never ·more clearly than In 
the last two periods. Purcell however 
started the second half"llke champions 
by droppjng two field goals to bring the 
count up to 11 for them and only five 
for dear Xavier University High. 
Things were In a bad way. As Gerwe 
might 1!0 out any minute at least 
twenty-five of ·the football squad stared 
sorrowfully at the proceedings, sUffer-
tng In dumb sllence pangs roused by 
the questions, ''What If X can't come 
thru ?" Their pain however was allev-
iated somewhat when the Sycamore 
stock rose to 8. They even ventured 
to smile agal!l when Getwe made It 
10. But when Tom put us In the lead 
25 throats nearly spilt with the sudden 
shriek of rellef and Jubilation. Trame 
wrapped the game up and somebOdy 
else set It out of Pu.rooll's reach by 
dropping a foul just before the time-
keeper remembered he had a date and 
shot the gun. 
Bos Score 
Xavier u. High 
Player F.G. F.T. 'f,p, 
Schnelder ............................ o 1 1 
Schnlldt .............................. 1 o 2 
Hussey .................................. 2 1 5 
Trame .............................. :... o 1 1 
Gerwe .................................. 2 l 5 
TWELVE SENIORS IN 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Finals Scheduled For February 5 
To Be Held In Moeller Hall 
At 8:00 P. M. 
After two .weeks of arduous elim-
inations the final group of contestants 
ror the annual oratorical Contest he.s 
been chosen. As these men have been 
pitted against every other member or 
the senior class they are assuredly the 
out...tandlng exponents or public speak-
ing In the school and promise the most 
finished contest ever held. 
This year cont1a.ry to the cW1tom of 
the past only seniors were admitted 
and ev•ry senior was required not only 
to write but also to give his s~ch in 
the preliminaries. From the entire 
class about sixty embyronlc statesmen 
were chosen for the second trials. This 
att.empt cut the list to thirty names. 
These thirty spoke the third time, and 
the number by careful pruning, was 
reduced to twenty. The most severe 
task of all was to lower these twenty, 
all excellent speakers, to twelve, the 
maxtmum to be allowed In the finals. 
ThlB last battle was held Wednesday, 
January 22. The judges, Fr. Su.e!zCr, 
s. J., Mr. Downey, s. J., and Mr. Olenn 
by a system or gracllng each student 
llna.lly picked the following names for 
the contest: Bruenemna, Flynn, Hel-
mich, Witte, Smith, Lindhorst, Reichle, 
Scherer Brockman, Fern, Crawford and 
Kearney. -. I 
plays got under way. For Individual 1 honom .Maul'ile the Incomparable Is the T<>ta ................................ & 4 14 
The finals will ·be held at Memorial 
Hall, on the evening of Feb. 5. Tile 
student body, their mothers, fathers, 
families and friends are cordially In-
vited to attend. 
people's Choice. Besides some ·truly 
Herculean efl:orts on defense and a tie 
with HllllSCY for scoring honors, he 
achieved something that outrlpples 
Ripley. Maurie picked up three per-
sona.ls before the first half we.s well 
under way; then assumed a pair of 
wings (With halo I<> match) and re-
mained In the rest at the game! 
· 1'1lrcell 
Player F.G. F.T. 'l.P. 
~earthy ............................ 1 o 2 
Wolf ...................................... 0 0 o 
MacKenna. .......................... o 1 1 
Corbett .................................. 2 0 4 
Sack ,..................................... 1 0 IJ 
Heitz ................... , .................. 1 o 2 
"'MOiie", If you never caused prayers Total ................................ & 11 
before, yau drew them down then. 
RESERVES LOSE TWO 
TO HIGHLAND, PURCELL 
Five hundred X rooters dry-eyed and 
tense watched you with the game In 
your halldB teter on the edge of De-
feat and then right yourself to calmly 
lead your team to Victory. · The Xavier University High Reserves 
There's not much use going on, for had their string qf five consecutive 
auf-Xavler student who was not there victories nipped by the snappy High• 
to see It ought not even be told ab<Jut land basketball machine last Friday 
It; so I'll try to be brief. Tom Schmidt on the Highland High floor. With 
polished off a pretty big portion or the Captn.ln Pye out of the line-up the 
evening's assignments •by holding boys just could not make It. The Xa-
"Bree21Y" Sack to one field goal whUe vier quintet played a fast game all 
contrll>utlns the winning goal hllllBelf. 
Jim HllllSCY showed pretty well de- through the contest but failed to take 
SJJ4te the tact that Stein Corbett Wall advantage of all their open men and 
gua.rdlng him. Stein offered an !ml- as a result lost 17-5. 
tatlon of hla elder and more famous Both teams displayed wonderful de-
brotber Dan's play that was tile out- fcme and " poor olfeme throughout 
standing performance for the crllJISOn tbe fil'st half. In the second half 
arid Gold. .. Highland got under way. Led by Rog-
.The game itself acoorcllng to the ers and Stine who contributed 10 
points, Highland waltzed off with the 
o••• •••••H •••••••••••••· !~";n:.:i:i~~vt::• year by the Blue 
' HERES THE PLACE 
A11Jolnb1& Ault Park 
DANCES -
1110 Couples Eull)" 
SHOWS 
Seat llOO P-le 
CARD PARTIES 
P'- 100 'lablea 
COMMUNITY HALL 
Hyde Park Eut 
_.., Complotecl 
' $25.00 Per Nite 
Alfred preetoft ~ 3880 
After the Highland game Xavier U. 
HI Reserves reported in fine physical 
condition (believe it or not) at the 
fleldhouse · to take on the powerful 
Purcell High Reserves. Xavier grab-
bed an early lead only to be over-
taken by the ftasliy boys In orange and 
gold. At tile half the score stood 
4-2 In favor of Purcell, and It looked 
ror the moment that the game would 
end thus. The opponents, however, <lid 
not rest on their laurels but went 
right ahead to score two more field 
I goals. Althollgh , the Xavl~r acor!ng 
machine did get Into motion It was 
barely able to eke out four more points. 
'l'be final score showed Purcell on the 
long end 8-8. 
Summary: 
xavter- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
In connection with the progressl9e 
policy Jn regard to speaJ<lng, a room 
has been furnished and arranged for 
use In teaching slrigle classes and ls 
far more convenient and· serviceable 
than either Moeller or Memorial Halls. 
The x .. verlan News. Staff Which for-
merly occupied this ·room has now es-
tablished Its olllce In Room 318. 
CIV. voe. LEAGUE 
HEARS MISS MADDEN 
The regulal' monthly meeting of the 
High School sponsors of tile Parcchlal 
School Civics and Vocational League 
was held Tuesday, ·.January 20th, at 
the Teachers College on Calhoun 
street. Frank :Messman, Richard 
Kearney, and LoUls Snider represented 
xav1er u High In this meeting, at 
which iMlss Mabel 'Madden, Super-
visor of Community ActlVltles, Public 
R.ecreatlon Comm!S.5lon, spoke. MlSS 
Madden proved w be very Interesting, 
and a brief but rather complete talk 
showed the organlZatlon how urgent 
were the needs for recreation ra'.c111tles 
In this city. "Playgrounds and gym-
nasiums are as necessary all sewage 
systems and all-port.'!" was the gist of 
her sUl>JecV, and shie proceeded :to 
show just why this was true. Her ar-
guments were convincing, and the bays 
and girls left the assembly with a 
higher sense of civic duty lnstllled In 
their heart.s. After all, ·that Is the 
purpose of the organization. Nothing 
of importance we.s presented In the 
meeting a.side from Miss Madden's ta.lit 
and the announcement that· a Minstrel 
show lB tO be presented at the Ham-
ilton County Memorial Ha.11 on Febru-
ary 5th by the Cincinnati catholic 
Women's Association. The proceeds 
or th!& show WUl go to the upkeep or 
the LeagUe. 
Yesterday a meeting o! the Boarcl 
or Directors was held In the council 
Chamber at City Hall, Jn whlc..'i the 
Honorable Mayor Russel Wilson and 
,City Manager c. A. Dykstra spoke on 
Cincinnati and the place of young 
people In the city • 
JUNIORS DEFEAT 
EAST END MIDGETS 
The Xavier University High Junior. 
Five agal,n displayed their winning 
form to defeat the ~t End Midgets 
ot Newport, Ky., by the score of 22-15 
last Frida& afternoon In the high 
school gymnasium. 
It was a clooe contest throughout, 
with both teams seemingly to be even-
ly matched. ·Not untll the l!nal quar-
ter did the Xavier l"lve forge- ahead 
by more than four points. From then 
on the Newport quintet weakened, and 
the home team put the game "oil the 
lee" with a barrage of baskets. 
Brehm, playing his usual line game, 
sent the ball through the hoop seven 
dllfreent times, to score fourteen of 
X's 22 points. Godar ranked second 
on the scoring column with 4 points 
to his credit. Trame played a fine de-
fensive game. 
Until they encountered Xavier, the 
Midgets haq lost but one game In six 
starts. This percentage rates them as 
a first class junior team. • 
This victory gave the Xaverlans their 
fifth wln of the season, and, to Wipe 
out the memory of their one defeat 
they hope to be victorious In their re-
maining games. 
Summary: 
Xavier Juniors- F.G. F.T. T.P. 
Goetz, f. .............................. o o 
Cleve, f., Capt. ................ o 2 
Brehm, f. ............................ o 14 
Drohan, c ................... ,......... o o 
Godar, g, .............................. o 4 
Trame, g. ............................ o 2 
Totals ........... :............ 11 o 22 
East End Mldlfe- F.G.F.T.T.P. 
Halbach, f. .......................... o o · o 
Glebels, f., Capt. .............. 2 l 5 
Hateman, c. ........................ o o o 
Hambrlgk, c. . ..... :............... o o o 
Howe, g ................................. 4 o H 
Bogner, g. ............................ 1 o 2 
Totals ........................ 7 
Referee-Hussey <Xavier). 
Sodality Calendar 
For ' 
February 
13 Fri-Our Lady's Committees. 
3:30 P. M. 
Mission committees 
4:00 P. M. 
16 Mon.-Llterature Committees. 
3:30 P. M. 
Apostolic Committees 
4:00 P. M, 
17 TUes.-Eucharlstlc Committees .. 
4:00 P. M. 
· 1a Wed.-Publlclty Committees. 
4:00 P. M. 
20 Fri-Lecture Committees. 
3:30 P. M. . 
Membership Committees. 
4:00 P. M. 
22 Sun.---Oeneral Meeting of All SO-
dallsts, Xavier University 
Biology :eulldlng. 
10:00 A. M. 
NOON LEAGUE DAM.ES 
DRAW LARGE CROWDS 
Intense Interest Manifested By 
Students Warrants Repairs 
In Both Gymnasia. 
All students tnteresterd In their class 
teams have undoubtedly seen the clever 
and elllclent •basketball bulletin board 
erected by Mr. Wiatrak S. J. In the 
hall on the first floor. The board shows 
by a 'system of removable cards which 
teams are scheduled to play In bOth 
leagues and also which teams wlll play 
on the morrow. 
ANNUAL RETREAT MR. BONNET GIVES 
TO BEGIN MONDAY OVER ORCHESTRA 
The annual high school students re- Mr. Downey, s. J., experienced In 
treat Wlll take place next Monday, orchestra work will direct the newly• 
TUesday and Wednesday <February 2, formed orchestra In p\tl<!e or Mr. Bon-
3 and 4) under the direction of Father net, s. J., whose schedule will not per• 
H. F. Scloctemcyer, President of St. mlt his attendance at practises. The 
Ignatius High School, Chicago, Ill. music with the exception of the jazz 
Father Slootemeyer, who until last selections has been secured. The per-
year was connected ·for several years sonnel of .the orchestra a.t present ts 
with St. Louis University Is a very as follows: 
popular retreat director. High school 
a.nd college students find his talks 
highly Interesting and Instructive. 
During the retreat an olllce In the 
high school bulldlng wlll be reserved 
for private con!erences with the re-
treat master. 
Director: Mr. Downey, S. J. VloltnB: 
Button, Buchert, Hublng, :Miehe!. Clar-
inets: Blase, Ertle, Moores. Saxa-
phone: Leaman. Trumpets: Wedding, 
Hurley, Reichle. Alto Horns: Reinke, 
Tillman. Plano: HarPOr. TUba: DUl-
hunt. PerclL'lSlon: Hlls. The great crowd which gathers in 
the gym every noon amply portrays the Interest In the contests. The;,, _______ ...;. ___________________ , 
stands are packed to capacity with 
shouting, cheering enthusiasts bent on 
abetting their favorite teams battling 
furiously on the floor. The interest dls-
played In the Junior League games 
warranted the securing. of protective 
mats about the pillars and against the 
Wal! Of the small gym a& a protection 
to the contestants. 
When the athletic supervisors per-
ceived the extent of the ll1terest in the 
league and the high standard of the 
playing, they willingly consented to 
have score boards constructed for bOth 
gyms. The one for the larger gym 
measures five feet long by three feet 
Wide. In a semi-circle across the top 
In large letters Is Inscribed "BASKET-
BALL". Beneath this ·1s a huge "X" 
extending completely across the board. 
Under one of the corners of the "X" is 
painted "Xavier" and on the opposite 
side "Opponents". Eight Inch figures 
to be placed on the board wlll easily 
keep both the players and the specta-
tors informed as to the score. The 
board for the small gym ls an exact 
copy of the larger one, both of which 
Will be placed at the dlBposal of the 
noon leagues this season. 
Retail Salesroom 
811 Race St.·-6th Floor 
Thllt J.lllt~UTY ~torlli;"fl l'Ht!H 1,ctmdly m""t ll 
dL•tlnltn e1111l1111U'Tlf IU.'t•d IUUOUK hunkH nud huHl-
Ul!hH orJr1111b.ntlnuH, both lnrg-u und Hmt1.JI, IH 
pro,·rd by tlm harg1, lh1t o( u•tl'rM-nmre Umn 
:m,mt<I of the fNldhli; nn;1mi:ttlthmK the country 
11\'cr, 
MANUFACTURING 
THE NEW, 
BE TIER, 
LOWER COST 
WAY TO DO 
STORAGE 
FILING. 
For Sale By 
Gibson 
AND 
Perin 
121 W. 4th ST. 
PHONE: 
MAIN 2210 
JEWELERS 
DIAMOND IMPORTERS. 
Remodeli11g of Jewelry 
Deakrs in American and Swiss Watches 
and a. General Line of Jewelry 
? 
• 
~M••••11>•M•••••••••••"'•"'•"'•"'•M•M•M• .. •••••••M•••••••••1 Streuter ................................ O O 0 A pha&e or the League'.o operations Wall shown last Wednesday when Louis 
Snider and Elizabeth Dai>Per, tile lat-
ter a student or Rellna Hlllh School 
Wllre taken by M1ss Irene Sullivan to 
the GlbsOn Hotel to attend tile Annual 
Oommunlty Chest Meeting aa repre-
sentatives of the High School sponaora 
·of the Civic and Vocational League 
of the Parochial Schools. ",, 
Is one of these cigarettes 
longer than the other-.or 
do your eyes deceive you' Atter the Game--MEET THE GANG 
·~~ 
...... _ •. 
~,.." ..... 
Oe9ll .... ltw Ill• 111111117. 
.,... drllllul , ... tll• WllQ, 
ClVb eenloe .fOI' the . ....._ 
'l'OM· 'lll1J1llll GOLi' fOI' the 'flllle, 
·-·-llllis-... ..O ..... .,., ... ··111.-· ~- ••• eo ... ..,.~,. 
__ -LEARN 
TO 
DANCE 
a.,um.'a.Clut · ' 
. TU£S..,;-WED. 
8iOOP.·M, 
SPECIAL. TERMS 
TO STUDENTS 
-"-lllle9~ 
~ Tlaiu8.;!lr.L:B1ia. 
HARRY WIUSEY 
, ~nd Hia M~1ion 9'~~tra 
Kordenbroch ......................... o o o 
Sontag .. :................................. 1 0 2 
Doyle ................... ; ................... 1 0 2 
VltaU ....................................... o 0 0 
Shanon .............................. : .... O o o 
Kalb ........................................ o o o 
Burke ....................................... 1 o 2 
Totala .......................... 3 0 8 
.....,..._- F.G. F.'I. 'f,p, 
HllllleJlllel'I .......................... 1 1 3 
llUl'PhY .................................. 0 o 0 
ROiiers ......................... :.......... 1 o 2 
Connly .................................... 0 0 0 
Niemeyer ................................ o O o 
' Behwlnefus ............................ o 1 1 
,:ROlfsen .................................. 1 o 2 
Totals ......................... : 3 8 
NOON LEAGUE STANDING 
_.___ 
SENIOR DlvJSJON 
T- Won l.olt Tied 
3-A ............ 8 1 
2-B ............ 5 l 
3-C ............ 6 2 
2-D ............ 5 3 
4·A .... : ....... t 3 
·4-0 ............ .. 3 
s-1> ; ........... • • · 
4-B ............ 3 Ii 
4-D ........... ; 2 4 
3-B ............ ·1 a 
2-0 .......... :. 1 Ii 
:I-A ............ 1 8 
JllNIOB:DIVISJON. 
.'1- won .too& Tied 
1-B ............ 11 2 1 
1-D ............ ·9 4 2 
1~0 ............ Ii 8 3 
1-A ............ 1 12 · 1 ,· 
Pct. 
.859 
.833 
.'160 
.826 
.5111 
• 591 
.500 
.3711 
.333 
;168 
.1811 
1143 
Pct.: 
.848 
,818· 
,· .384 
.078 
EXAMS END FRIDAY; 
WITH LATIN CONTEST 
For the past week the semester ex- 1 amtnatlons have been the supreme 
topic of Interest about the school. Sen-
iors and .. freshDlen· alike· bave .. been 
known to -l!xpress their · sentiments 
about the tests In very subdued and 
sober tones. Only two "exams11 re-
main on the BchedUle, that of English 
composition tomorrow and of Latin on 
Friday, 'l'hls final test I& to serve as 
a Latin contest among the senior& of 
the Jesuit schools of the Missouri and 
Chicago Provinces of the Boclety or 
Jesus. The lnterachOiastlc .. Latin ex-
amination, as well as all the other 
semester examinations was prepared 
at St, LoulB University, St. Louis. "Mo . 
The honor lists will . be published 
soon In the Xaverlan News. · 
PHYSICS STUDENTS TO 
GIVE DEMONSTRATIO!W 
In connection .wttb the next regular 
meeting or the Parent-Teacher . Aaao-
clatlon next · Monday afternoon <Feb-
ruary D> ·the student physlclsta ·Of St. 
Xavier University Hlgb senior claales 
wlU give a demonstration on the "Ori~ 
sin or Light." The men selected.. by 
ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE' Mr. Marcacclo, lnatructor In PhYslca, 
Lan 
. 1 
2 
.3 ·'. 
... 
Tied 
:I 
2 
2 . 
... 2 
Pot. lire Me881'11. Messman, .. Snyder, Lind-
.• BOO horst, Brueneman, Reichle and Rlna-
1.eoo !er. All the members cir the 11S&OC!a-
. 1.400 tlon .. are uraed .. to. be present .at thla 
. '-.IOO .'ffff intereatlnl·:demonatr.tlon, · \···!-'· .1: ,' ...... ··~- , .. - ·~ ,-·-·· •. ~,.- •.. ~-· .. ··: .. . ~ 
'·' ·,_\ 
YOUR EYES 
YOUR TASTE 
·.·1'.·· 
,MILDER 
BETTER 
'\I 
AND 
MAY FOOL YOU 
BUT 
tells the Truth I 
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r~-~h 11 FURNISHES PROM MUSIC 
JJhlr I 
IDI,nugI,t I 
I i!l!J tlmrr 11. (l)ltunm1rurr I 
.;.i-·-··-·-··-··-·-·-··-··--...._.·:· 
FltlENDSIUPS 
From biology we lcn.rn that the con-
dition and development. of our minds 
nnd boclic.'i nrc dependent upon two 
things, heredity and environment. Ai-
though wo cannot change our :lcrcd-
ilnry chnractcrL5tics, we can In a meas· 
urc control or dominate them; by eith-
er suppressing or emphasizing them 
according lo their merits. Hence it is 
evident that the development of our 
characters, ns well ns that of our 
minds and bodies, Is more directly ar-
fected by our environment than any-
thing else for few arc the indlvlcluals 
who can rl:;c above the level struck by 
the influences under which they live. 
Everyone ls· ramlllnr wlth the tenden-
cy that we all have to adopt ourselves 
to om· surroundings for upon lt hll1gcs 
our very continuance of cxl.i;tencc. 
Without thL• abimy to respond and 
change wlth the vurylng condlllons of 
our environment, we would soon be-
come extinct, for the qunl1Ues of 
adapt,atlon nnd response arc essential 
to every living thing and must always 
bo present In order fo1· It to continue 
to exist. 
That anyone should be unaware of 
the great role played by their envir-
onmental influences seems WllikeJy, 
but yet it ls evident that the majority 
of people entirely disregard them for 
whlle admitting that we arc all of a 
ncce.o.sity visibly cflcclcd by our sur-
roundings, they will project themselves 
into an environment which has de-
cided mental or moral toxic qunlltlcs. 
They will excrcLi;c the greatest earn ill 
regard to the food they cat but take 
no precautions whatsoever in respect 
to their mental and moral foods, which 
unfortunately arc oftc11 pollut<!d wiUl 
immorallty and general intellectual 
decadence. Such unthinking lndlvlcl-
uals will form and cultlvntc friend-
ships (a misnomer If there ever was 
onc!J which poison their Intellects and 
finally result in n mcnLnl paralysis 
from which there can be but !!tllc 
hope of recovery. Due to their will-
ful Ignorance, they are blinded to the 
mental and moral diseases carried by 
m.any of their so called friends, for 
it ls obvious that they rashly court 
contagion, while they unconcernedly 
disregard the jeopardy in which they 
place their intellectual and moral 
health. However, most of them, even 
if they were a ware of the solled and 
tainted character or their friends, 
would disregard al! advice towards 
a;bandonlng them, for they either con-
sider themselves too strong to be 
swayed by their influence, or else they 
have become so strangely wedded to 
U1clr own folly, that like the "dope" 
addict they would not throw nslde 
U1clr bonds even If they could. TllC 
fall from intellectual or moral grnce 
quickly takes place but the damage 
done requires a lifetime of repnratlon 
in order to achieve the original mental 
and moral status. 
1Fr~cmJt;!1lp Is " '1two-<>dged 1 sword 
which not only cnn but docs cut bolh 
ways, for it cnn either make or break 
our chnrn.cters. Good friends wlLh 
clean, well-bn.lnnced minds cnn ncccl-
cratc om· progress through life towards 
both ow· earthly nnd cternn.l goals, 
whi1e evil ones cnn so retard us thnt 
our llvcs will be one continuous fnll-
ure, climaxed ·by that greatest of nil 
disasters, cto11ml dn.mnatlon. However 
the fear of eternal punishment ls n 
poor instt1nnent of persuasion, fo1· 
such incllvicluals con .. c;ldcr it to be a 
rcmot.c even if i·cal possibility, and nre 
left unaffected by it. Their plight L> 
Indeed sad, buL whllc pitying them we 
would al! do well to profit by their 
mLc;tn.kes nnd avoid .nsoocln.tions and 
cont.acts thn.t wlll cause us permanent 
injury for although the wound may 
hen.I, the scar rcmans forever. 
Due to the depression, Prom tickets 
at the University or Akron iuwe been 
reduced from $5.00 to $3.50. 
Rain Coata 
Galoshes 
Umbrellas 
When it's rmmnir, aleetinir, 
1nowing - don't 1inir thoae 
"Bad Weather Bluea". Stop 
or Shop, al Schaefer'• for 
the thin1r1 that will . make 
)'OU comfY, 
Schultz-Gmiser . 
' ' DIOBAVBRS 
.fan Garber 
The committee in clun:ge of the Jun-
ior Prom has not spared Itself in en-
deavoring to tnntce of the coming dance 
an event not to be easlly forgotten. 
Jan Garber and his celebrated Vic-
tor Recording orchestra. has been en-
gaged as the feature attraction. At 
present Mr. Onrbcr is engaged In Chi-
cago, but will make the trip to Cin-
cinnati to ph1y for tho Xavier dancers. 
ON OTHER CAMPUSES 
Creighton University in the cotnlng 
semester will offer a course in Cath-
olic Leadership open to Juniors and 
Seniors. 
The Vilrslty News or University of 
Detroit carried on its editorial page 
a pica to reduce the prices of social 
aflalrs. It read: "At a time like the 
present when there is not so much 
gold In the golden eggs, prices should 
come down.'' · 
Arthur Arlett, editor-in-chief of the 
Dally Californian, University of Cali-
fornia undergraduate dally newspaper, 
hns been dismissed for charging that 
Unlvcrslty of Southern California foot-
ball players nrc professionals, 
A member of the sociology staff of 
Ohio State who Is studying In China 
recently received an Invitation to wit-
ness the execution of a numbe1• of 
communists. 
The University of Indiana prohibits 
students from transporting their dates 
to social functions in automoblles un-
less one of the parents serves as the 
d1·1ver. The i·ullng appears to prevent 
the sitting out of dances-in the 
parked cars.' 
All sophomore paddlers at the Uni-
versity of Oregon are required to have 
licenses. 
In place of classes in physical edu-
cation, undergraduates at Barnard Col-
lege, New York, who are in poor phy-
sical condition because of fatigue, are 
being required to take courses In 11rest 
and relaxation." Full credit is given 
students In this course, who arc being 
taught how to sleep. 
The University of Denver recently 
held a picnic for the whole school. 
Fox Movletone recorded n. pie-eating 
contest between the frnterniUcs and 
sororities. The contest was by eltm~ 
inntlon. · 
Lnst year there were more college 
students in the United Stales thnn In 
all the rest of the world combined. 
There were 1,337,000 students enrolled 
in colleges and universities In this 
country.-Mirunl U. 
There will be four debating teams 
from Europe engaging in vcrbn.l com-
bat with the orators of American col-
leges and universities during the fall 
of 1931. For the first time in the his-
tory of international debating the Na-
tional Student Federation of America 
will present a Turkish team, A team 
from Holland will also make its debut 
In American forensics, 
The Federation wi11 again sponsor 
and direct teams for two groups of 
English students. December 20th, 1930, 
concluded the series of intcrnntlonal 
debates conducted under the auspices 
of the National Student Federation. 
Teams from England, Germany and 
Scotland engaged in a total of 110 
debates with colleges located in every 
state in the Union. 
When Robert Frost, poet-professor 
at Dartmouth college, was required by 
off!clnls to give a final examination 
recently in a poetry course, he wrote 
on the classroom blackboard: uno 
what you think will please me most." 
Some of the students wrote sonnets, 
others free verse, still others appre-
ciations of Frost's poetry-but one 
walked out. Poet Frost afterward re-
vealed that the latter student had 
done the correct thing. 
The Southern Methodist Un!verslty 
paper shows that undergraduates spend 
about' 201 out of 365 days, or 55 per 
cent of the year in the classroom, and 
a. minimum of perhaps 45 how·s a week 
ln actual study, where the average 
business man or woman labors 48 
hours a. week, Perhaps the perpetual 
college student has the right idea after 
all I-Pennsylvanian. 
New rules at Montana divide the 
!our years Into two periods. Students 
a.re required to have a 11c" average at 
the end of the first two years In order 
to continue through the last two.-
Exponent. 
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Bits Of. 
Knowledge 
By Edward B. lllersch 
Nebraska Journal Opposes 
Compulsory Miiitary Training 
Following the publication of an open 
letter 111 support of R. o. T. C., the 
Dally Nebraskan has launched an edi-
torial attack upon compulsory mll!tary 
training In the university. The opin-
ion of the Editorial Board corresponds 
with the vote taken at the National l!:=============::i I Student Federation Congress, advocat-
ing mll!tary training on a voluntary 
basis. In defending this st~nd the 
editors say: "Compulsory drill falls In 
the accomplishment. of Its boasted 
ideals and paves the way for future 
wars. We ma!ntaht that forced drlll 
does not justify Itself on the grounds 
of physical development, training In 
leadersliip, instruction in discipline, or 
ns a means of preventing tragic clashes 
between nations. • • • We have seen 
too many young men, destined to be-
come acknowledged leaders later in 
college life, olfey the commands' of 
cadets who have far less leading abil-
ity but more knowledge of mll!tary 
training. • • • Military leadership, In-
cidentally, should not be Identified 
too closely with the leadership which 
makes man forceful and influential in 
business, social and political circles. 
What Is Hell? 
Hell is one of the most used words 
in the English Langunge. But how 
many people really know what hell ls? 
Up-to-date people do not wish to talk 
about hell. They dismiss the subject 
with n shrug or the shoulders or a tilt 
or the nose. Hell is looked at as a 
religious myth. some people regard Jt 
as a superstition created by the church 
to instill an obligation Into the mh1ds 
of men. 
But what about hell? If we deny It, 
does it do away with it? Most assured-
ly not. Christ sald there exists a 
place ·of eternal punishment. But 
Christ was the most gentle person that 
ever lived. He was a. person of love. 
His actions were actions of love. His 
words were love. His whole being was 
love. And yet He said there was n 
hell. Christ spent His whole l!fc here "Officers could be <leveloped better 
on cnrth trying to save people from if the course wm·c made elective, when 
this terrible place of punishment. He they would deal with men Interested in 
realized !ts gravity. we do not. Christ war tactics and not with a flock of 
suffered and dlcd for us. He shed his schoolboys who have been unable to 
precious blood He was scourged secure reprieve from the Universtty 
crowned with · thorns ~ocked spit army. • "' "' While giving him, without 
upon, knocked down, ~nd tlnan; cru- asking his consent, a mere smattering 
clllccl on Calvary to save us from the knowledge concerning m!lltary tactics 
tortures of hell. and activities, the compulsory drllJ 
s rl or 11 11 system Impresses upon the underclass-
• ousncss • man the Inevitability of confllct. That 
But since Christ Is Jove, how then splrlt breeds war." 
can this awful doctrine of hell be re-
concllecl with Him? We admit hell Is 
terrible and that Christ ls love. But American undergraduates are being 
God docs not sentence man to hell given an opportunity to spend two 
because of this Jove man hos for God, months of the coming summer vacation 
but rather because of an absence of at the Maurano-Sauln!er School of 
love. God Is always trying to make t\Vlatlon just outside of Paris, where 
man realize the seriousness of hell. they w!ll receive fiying Instructions 
He ls ever appealing to man to repent. from experienced pilots. According to 
He offers many ways of repentance present plans the group of Americans 
to the shmci· to the very la.st minute will number fifty and will be composed 
of life, but if man rejects the divine of men from various universities 
Lover 111 llfc the rejection is forever. through~ut the country.-Pennsylvan-
But since there can possibly be only Ian. 
two places in the next world, and one 
of them Is a place of eternal happi- As a result of the greatly Jn~reased 
ness, It ll; reasonable to deduce that registration at Oregon State Agrlcul-
the othei· Is a place of punishment. tural College,. demands upon the Stu-
God is good and pure; a sinner Is bad dent Loan Fund are the heaviest In 
and defiled; we can in no way recon- the history of the college. According 
cllo these two together. Heaven Is to the statement of the Registrar, the 
spotlessly clean and holy; a sinner Is situation seems to have a direct con-
dlrty and ev!I, therefore these two nect!on with the present business de-
cannot bf> reconciled together. Heaven press!on. Many men unable to secure 
ts' the home of God, and since we see employment have chosen this oppor-
that both heaven and God are oppooed tunlty to complete their education, and 
to sin therefore we see that sin must find It necessary to obtain financial aid, 
live hi. some other abode, and that '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"! 
place is hell. 
But if God loves His children so very 
much, how can He possibly put them 
away from Him forever? A mother 
loves her child, but when that child 
dies and starts to decay, and foul odors 
and stench come from Its body, the 
mother buries the child In the cold 
ground, no matter how great her love 
for the child might be. It is In this 
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Tiny the Sno'!p 
Business may be bBct and all that, 
but as yet the depression does not 
seem; to have affected Griff Murphy, 
for he· st!ll continues on his merry 
way, pumng on a. two by six 11El. Ropo". 
The suggestion has been made that 
he don a derby, purchase an' eight 
cn1·at Mexic~n diamond and a heavy 
geld watch chain to complete the en-
semble, and then go to Chicago and 
run for mayor. That would be nice but 
we hope he sticks around until Willie 
Scanl9n gets enough coupons for a 
new air rllle. 
What Is this thing called Jove? Ap-
parently that's the same question May-
nard Reuter Is trying to figure out, for 
he calls dally at Oak Street for Elbie 
Grnber's l!ttle blue eyed cousin, and 
runs around In circles, the rest of the 
time reassuring himself that It's really 
true and not just a dream. Judging 
by his speech, he must 'be In a bad 
way, for he starts and finishes every 
conversation with the soulful prelude 
-"Mary Helen says"-. 
We've heard of lndivldual'l who were 
said to be 11 true to the army" or "true 
to the navy" but Maggini startled us 
all last week by prodooing the latest 
gallery, Yep, this time It's a 'lltt!e 
Detroit blonde who fell before Bobl; 
sunny smile. How he does It, no one 
know~ but he mus~ have some power 
over , them fo1· like our old High School 
friend Caesar, he comes, he ·sees, !le 
conquers. 
, Who said chivalry was dead? Last 
week Thompson Willet expressed the 
desire to duel one Ed Romer wh!le In 
the midst of a somewhat heated argu-
ment. Just think, the cold grey cta.wn, 
the thrust and parry of flashing ra-
piers, and finally the growlhg spot of 
41Crlmson", upon one of Pogue's best 
four dollar shirts. Yes sir that's the 
way things are done down in Bards-
town and Mr. Romer had Just better 
watch his step or he'll meet with a 
sticky end. ' 
Since we don't have a 11be kind to 
animals" week, and there aren't any 
ponies In the neighborhood, we have 
our suspicions of such an Individual as 
Marcus Cop for we think that his 
pocket full of a well known cafeteria's 
cube sugar wlll bear quite a blt of 
explaining. He doesn't throw It, so 
perhaps he is Just saving It as a souve-
nir of his night l!fe. 
Nelderlehner's new position at t:-ie 
morgue coupled with his natural abil-
ity as e. raconteur <Yeah, take two, 
they're small) should result !n a brand 
new set of campus thr!llers for they 
Just dmg them In and drag them out. 
Ne!de says the hours are fine only the 
conversation lags around tw<> A. M. 
1product of this modem era, a "true to lllll••••••••••••• .. the avl.ationl' number. What's :the 
matter with Xavier -Bob? ' 
' 
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That the seniors are brll!Jant and 
accomplished we've never doubted but 
we really were surprised to hear Bill 
Bre!t!elder upon taking leave of an ••••••••••••••Ill 
acquaintance say "So Jong I'm going !!!!!'!!!!!!""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
up to the llbra1•y and do some mlra- ---------------
cles"-No wonder he's so popular at We Serve Your Cafeteria 
these dances. - T H E -
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Last week Bob Egbers cut another Bish Grade Dairy Producta 
notch In his belt and added yet an-
other photograph to his already large _2s_1_s_v_•_N_E_s_T_. __ P_u_o_N_E_A_v_o_N_a_1_1_a,, 
on your radio Saturday •• , Uaten 
to Lorna Fantin, famous numer-
ologist. She',11 tell you how,nameil 
and dates affect success In busi-
ness, love or marriage. A real 
radio thrill. 
WLW at 9 o'clock Saturday 
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same manner that God buries the 
sinner in the depths of hell. 1~============================================================i1 Hell Des<rlbed 
But now to get bO.::k to the title, 
"What Is hell?" The Bible says that 
hell ls a place of everlasting punish-
ment. A place of fire and brimstone, 
where there lshrull be weeping and 
gnashing or teeth. A place where the 
wicked shall live in anguish. A place 
where there ls a. fire thn.t burns but 
does not consume. A place where there 
Mahley & 'Carew 
~~n~a.s~gw~~~ Th~isl~================================~=========================~ the description wh!cl1 the Bible gives 
to the people; but besides knowing 
that It ls 11 place of punishment we 
know nothing about the, kind of pun-
ishment, other than the pain or loss. 
But what do the people mean by 
hell. It is the by word of nearly every-
one. It ls an every day saying that 
can be put to verse. 
Just what is meant by thJs word "Hell" 
They say sometimes, "It's cold as Hell" 
Sometimes they say, "It's hot as Hell" 
When It rains hard, "It's Hell", they 
cry 
It's also "Hell" when it' ls dry. 
They "hate like Hell" to see It snow, 
"It's 11 Hell of a wind" when it starts 
to blow, 
Now "How in Hell" can anyone tell, 
"What in Hell" they mean by this 
word .. Hell"? 
This married ll!c Is "Hell", they say, 
When he comes in late there's HHell 
to pay". . 
When he starts to yell, It's "Hell of a 
noLe". 
It's "Hell" when the kid you have to 
tote, 
It's "Hell" when the doctor sends his 
b!lls, 
For a "Hell o! a lot" of trips and pills, 
When you get this you will know real 
well 
Just what ls mwnt by this word "Hell". 
"Hell, yes!" "Hell, nol" and "Oh Hell", 
too! 
"The Hell you don't", "The Hell you 
do'1. 1 
And "What in Hell!" and "The Hell 
It Is", 
"Tho Hell with you" and "The Hell 
with his" 
Now "Who In Hell!" and "Oh Hell , 
where?" 
And "What the Hell do you think I 
care?" ' 
But "The Hell of It ls", "It's sure as 
Hell", 
Wo don't know "What ln ,the Hell" Is 
Hell. 
Best Clothing Value o{this 
year and many other years! 
Two-Trouser 
SUITS 
, . 
from, higher priced· Jines 
are further reduced , to · 
I ~· I 
Every single one of these fine all-wool suits is a , , 
super value-and nearly every kind "of suit you 
can imagine is among the huge choice. Single 
or double breasted models .. Greys . ; Tarts,. ; 
Oxfords . ,, Browns . . sizes 3 3 to 46. Save 
tomorrow, while stoc~ are most co~plete; 
i , 
. ' 
ALL WINTER OVERCOATS REDUCED 
. This Includes Stein-Bloch and Every Other 
,Winter Overcoat in ,Our St~re. Save Now I , 
\ 
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